ARTS
The Arts Center brings together people
of all ages and skill levels through a
variety of art mediums. Our instructors
provide a warm and welcoming
environment in which students are
encouraged to grow and learn in their
creative endeavors.

FALL 2022

ADULT POTTERY
CLASSES

Pottery: Wheel Throwing &
Handbuilding

Demonstrations will incude techniques
for beginners, as well as more advanced
concepts for intermediate students.
Students work at their own pace
with both individualized and group
instruction. Registration fee includes
25 lbs. of clay and $10 worth of firing—
additional firing is $1/lb. Please bring an
old bath towel. Ages 15+, $180

Outdoor Raku Firing

Enjoy an evening campfire while you
learn the process of outdoor Raku firing
of ceramics. You will glaze a pre-made
decorative vase in the colors of your
choice. Fee includes hot dogs and
s’mores. Cash bar will be available.
Ages 21+, $40
Sat., 5-9 p.m.
Oct. 15

#121301-13

Beginning/Intermediate Level
Mon., 6-9 p.m.
Sep. 19-Oct. 24
#221301-01
Oct. 31-Dec. 12 (skip 11/21)
#221301-07
Tue., 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Sep. 20-Oct. 25
Nov. 1-Dec. 13 (skip 11/22)

#221301-02
#221301-08

Tue., 6-9 p.m.
Sep. 20-Oct. 25
Nov. 1-Dec. 13 (skip 11/22)

#221301-03
#221301-09

Wed., 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Sep. 21-Oct. 26
#221301-04
Nov. 2-Dec. 14 (skip 11/23)
#221301-10

20965 Holyoke Avenue
952-985-4640
LakevilleAreaArtsCenter.com

Thu., 6-9 p.m.
Sep. 22-Oct. 27
Nov. 5-Dec. 17 (skip 11/26)

#221301-06
#221301-12

Intermediate/Advanced Level
Wed., 6-9 p.m.
Sep. 21-Oct. 26
#221301-05
Nov. 2-Dec. 14 (skip 11/23)
#221301-11
LakevilleAreaArtsCenter.com | 952-985-4640

Adult Pottery Staff
Sonya Honaker
Helena Leary-Heinz
Joe Renchin
Jake Zeiher
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ADULT PAINTING
CLASSES

Winter Watercolor Birds
by Katrina Pete NEW

Introduction to Oil Painting
by Laura Presley

Explore the luscious medium of oil
paints through abstract landscapes.
This “back to basics” approach breaks
down the elements of a painting into
shape and color through simplification
and abstraction. By the end of the
three sessions, you will complete two
to three paintings and will understand
how composition, shape, and color
work together to create a beautiful and
dynamic piece of art. Ages 15+, $75
Tue., 6-8 p.m.
Nov. 1-15

Would you like to learn how to paint
winter birds such as cardinals or
chickadees in watercolor? In this class,
students will follow along step-by-step
with artist Katrina Pete to complete your
own 11”x14” paintings on high quality
watercolor paper. All supplies are
included. Ages 15+, $75
Fri., 9 a.m.-noon
Sep. 30 & Oct. 7

#221405-05

ADULT WORKSHOPS
Oil Pastel Velvet Painting
by Terri Berg NEW

Experiment with a new texture by trying
out painting flowers with oil pastels on
black velvet. Participants will have their
choice of five different flowers to paint.
Ages 15+, $38
Thu., 6-8 p.m.
Sep. 29

#222602-01

#221405-01

Classical Oil Painting
by Dan Petrov

Techniques for painting wet-on-wet
(alla prima) and classical painting
methods will be taught in this class.
Demos will cover basic oil painting
techniques for beginners and more
advanced concepts for intermediate
students. Work at your own pace with
individualized and group instruction
tailored to meet your artistic goals.
Supply list available at registration.
Ages 15+, $180
Wed., 9 a.m.-noon
Sep. 21-Oct. 26
Nov. 2-Dec. 14 (skip 11/23)

#221405-02
#221405-03

Drawing & Painting Studio
by Erin Sandsmark

If you are new to painting, you will
benefit from individual guidance
through a variety of skill building
projects. More advanced students can
expand their basic skills in a creative
support system. Both dry and waterbased materials will be explored. All
levels are welcome! Supplies will be
provided the first day of class and
supplies needed for future sessions will
be discussed. Ages 15+, $85
Sat., 9:30 a.m.-noon
Oct. 29-Nov. 19 (skip 11/12)

#221405-04

Intro to Acrylic Painting
by Maya Valadez

All skill levels are welcome to join us in
exploring the versatile medium through
a variety of skill-building projects. You’ll
discover your own personal style and
can expect to finish one or two paintings
in one session. Registration fee includes
supplies. Ages 15+, $75
Tue., 6-8 p.m.
Oct. 4-18

#221405-06

Fused Glass Jewelry
by Laura Juul NEW

Make dazzling fused glass pieces with a
variety of colorful and dichroic glass. The
assembled glass will then be kiln fused.
Once fired, the following week you will
learn how to drill in glass and make into
pendants or earrings. Registration fee
includes supplies. Ages 15+, $54
Tue., 6-9 p.m.
Dec. 6 & 13
#222602-04

Intro to Watercolor Painting
by Maya Valadez

Come and enjoy the relaxing wonder
of watercolor while learning the
fundamentals and techniques of this
exciting medium. By the end of the
session you can expect to finish two to
three paintings. All levels are welcome!
Registration fee includes supplies.
Ages 15+, $75
Thu., 6-8 p.m.
Nov. 3-17

#221405-07
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ADULT & YOUTH CLASSES

Silver Clay Jewelry
by Laura Juul

In this 3-week class, you will learn the
basics of silver metal clay and how to
make beautiful one-of-a-kind jewelry.
Participants will design, incorporate
surface textures and complete a
minimum of three to four pieces
(pendants, earrings, etc.). Perfect for
anyone who has an interest in creating
pure silver jewelry or works of wearable
art. All experience levels welcome. Ages
15+, $80 (+$50 supply fee payable to
instructor the first night of class)
Wed., 6-9 p.m.
Oct. 12-26

#222602-02

Lampwork Bead Making –
Torch firing
by Sonya Honaker NEW

Experience the process of manipulating
hot glass into gorgeous one-of-a-kind
beads. This is a perfect class for the
beginning glass artist. The instructor will
work with students to make a simple
piece of jewelry with the handmade
beads made by students in class.
Registration fee includes supplies.
Ages 15+, $38
Wed., 6-9 p.m.
Nov. 2

#222602-03

Learn to Knit
by Sonya Honaker

Alcohol Ink Holiday
Ornaments
by Neesa Ruesink

Make some great memories with friends
and family in this workshop. We’ll be
painting glass ornaments with alcohol
ink for a fun project. Great for gifts or
décor. No experience is required, just
come and have fun! Each student will
paint four glass globes. All supplies are
provided. Ages 16+, $38
Mon., 6-8 p.m.
Nov. 14

#222602-05

Learn to knit a simple scarf. Explore the
knitting process with other first-timers.
You will learn how to cast on, knit, purl
and then bind off. We will begin by using
large needles and beautiful chunky
yarns. Supplies are included in the fee.
Ages 15+, $64
Wed., 6-8 p.m.
Nov. 30-Dec. 14

Art Journaling

This popular form of art making gives
you freedom to experiment with different
mediums in your journal. We will learn
a new technique at the start of each
class. Students will spend the rest of the
class working individually. Please bring
a 5.5” x 8.5” mixed media journal if you
have one, new students will be provided
with journal paper at the first session. All
other supplies provided. Ages 15+, $38
Mon., 6-8 p.m.
Oct. 3, Zentangle
by Darcy Ellarby

#222602-07

Nov. 7, Distressing Techniques
by Neesa Ruesink
#222602-08
Dec. 12, Texturizing
by Neesa Ruesink

#222602-09

#222602-06

For additional information or
photos, view item details
when registering

These activities are made possible
by the voters of Minnesota through a
Minnesota State Arts Board Operating
Support grant, thanks to the legislative
appropriation from the arts and cultural
heritage fund.
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YOUTH ART CLASSES
Kids Acrylic Painting
by Maya Valadez

Learn to paint with the versatile medium
of acrylics. Students can expect to
complete several paintings by the end
of the session. Ages 7-15, $45
Mon., 6-7:30 p.m.
Oct. 10 & 17

#221402-01

Holiday Gift Workshop by
Neesa Ruesink &
Maya Valadez

During our two-week gift-making
workshop your child will create four
original pieces of art using a variety of
mediums. Everything will come home
wrapped and ready to go under the tree!
Ages 6-14, $52
Thu., 6-8 p.m.
Dec. 8 & 15

#222604-01

Kids Watercolor Painting
by Maya Valadez

Learn to paint landscapes while
exploring techniques in watercolor.
Students can expect to complete several
watercolor paintings by the end of the
session. Ages 7-15, $45
Mon., 6-7:30 p.m.
Nov. 21 & 28

#221402-02

Kids Clay Workshops
by Neesa Ruesink &
Claudia Lund

Starting with a clay slab, we will add
fun textures, embellishments and glaze
in bright shiny colors. Each workshop
meets twice. Ages 6-12, $45
Halloween Luminaries
Thu., 4:30-6 p.m.
Sep. 22 & Oct. 6

#221303-01

Thankful Platter
Thu., 4:30-6 p.m.
Oct. 13 & 27

#221303-02

YOUTH DANCE

Homeschool Pottery
by Sonya Honaker

Students work on the wheel and learn
traditional hand-building techniques
to create fun decorative pieces and
functional pottery. Please bring an old
bath towel. Ages 8+, $80
Fri., 10 a.m.-noon
Sep. 23-Oct. 14
Oct. 28-Nov. 18

#221303-05
#221303-06

Kids on Wheels
by Kristin Hartung &
Sonya Honaker

These classes encourage imagination
and self-expression through the art of
dance and music. We will have fun being
fairies and dragons, beating on drums
and galloping like wild ponies, all in a
safe, nurturing environment. Boys and
girls welcome!
Mommy/Daddy & Me, ages 2-4, $66

This is a great opportunity for students
to learn how to throw on the wheel. Each
student will create a variety of handthrown pots complete with a glazed
finish. No experience necessary. Please
bring an old bath towel. Ages 11-15, $80
Tue., 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Sep. 13-Oct. 4

#221303-03

Thu., 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Oct. 20-Nov. 10

#221303-04

Parent-Child Pottery
by Claudia Lund

An introductory course in wheel throwing
and handbuilding. Both parent and child
must register individually (limit one child
per parent). Please bring an old bath
towel. Ages 6+, $49 per person
Sat., 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Oct. 1-22 (skip 10/15)
Nov. 12-Dec. 3 (skip 11/26)

Pre-Ballet Creative Dance
presented by Ballet Royale

Wed., 10-10:30 a.m.
Oct. 5-Nov.9

#221005-01

Pre-Ballet Creative Dance, ages 4-6,
$80
Wed., 10:30-11:15 a.m.
Oct. 5-Nov.9

#221005-02

HOLIDAY ART SALE
Original artwork made by students
and instructors. Give the gift of art this
holiday season!
Fri., Dec. 9
Sat. Dec. 10
9 a.m.- 4 p.m. at the Lakeville
Area Arts Center

#221303-07
#221303-08
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